
 
Blue is consistently ranked as the worlds favorite color.  

It signifies trust, dignity, intelligence and authority.  
 

shsuWASH.com   {all handouts + resources happen here} 

 

Week 7 Visual Journal Assignment   
 
 
1. Listen to this brief NPR story on relative color: http://www.npr.org/sections/health-
shots/2014/11/10/361219912/if-the-same-shade-looks-both-yellow-and-gray-whats-color, write down a 
few things that you learned. 
 
2. Explore this round up of color facts via NPR: http://apps.npr.org/lookatthis/posts/colors/, write down a 
few things that you learned.   
 
3. On a new page in your visual journal, keep detailed notes of your “local color” for 24 hours. For 
example, your closet might be filled with mostly neutrals, the WASH building is primarily unsaturated, and 
you find you eat mostly green vegetables, etc. Be sure to be very observant and use proper color 
terminology in your notes. Using your data that you collect, create a pie chart that visualizes your personal 
color inventory for 24 hours. Your palette should be thorough, indicate accurate proportion of color, 
have range, and be true to your local color. You may use paint, blended colored pencils or design 
markers. Label what each section of color indicates, with a minimum of six colors.  
 
 
 
What is DUE NEXT WEEK? {Read handouts...all DEADLINE information time/date is there} 
 

• Style Journey phase one, including color mixing and practice on bristol 
• Carving Space phase one 

 
Materials needed ASAP? {being prepared = fun} 
Modge Podge {gloss or matte finish}     Lumber (12 feet) 
Liquitex Acrylic Paint BLACK 4oz tube {1}    Masonite for 6x6 and 18x24 cradle frames 
Liquitex Acrylic Paint WHITE 4oz tube {1}    Pacman clamps 
Liquitex Acrylic Paint COBALT BLUE 4oz tube {1}   Wood glue 
Liquitex Acrylic Paint NAPH. CRIMSON 4oz tube {1}   Masking tape 
Liquitex Acrylic Paint CAD. YELLOW MED HUE 4oz tube {1}  Paint brushes 
Plastic palette knife  
Paint Brush Set {6 piece set} 
Blue Painters Tape {3 rolls} 
Tracing Paper Pad 9” x 12” {1} 
Cutting Mat 12” x 18” {1} 
Wax Paper {1} 
Xacto Knife with extra blades {1}  
Strathmore 300 Series-smooth-Bristol Pad 19” x 24” {1 pad; 20 sheets} 
Laptop & software 
Visual journal  
 
Lost? {we know stuff...ask us!!} 
:: Email a process image of your work + we will tell you if you are on the right track 
:: Hunt through our WASH fb page for inspiration {sampling} NOT straight up copying! 
:: Contact your table team {stay connected!!!} 
 
Your Visual Journal is your landing zone for ALL THINGS WASH....so please us it! Handouts, lists, notes, 
sketches & research for all for your projects. Your goal will be to FILL IT UP with things that inspire you 
this semester! THIS IS NOT DUE NEXT WEEK. It will be graded in your next VJ checkpoint during 
WEEK 9.  


